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Personality Development in Farm, 
Small-Town, and City Children 
LELAND H . STOTT 1 
Department of Home Economics 
The relative advantages and disadvantages of living in the city, in a 
small town, or in the country have been the subject of innumerable dis-
cussions. Many people believe that a farm in the open country, away from 
the artificiality and restrictions of city life, is the ideal place to rear a family. 
Others would question whether the advantages of the more natural, more 
simple, yet perhaps more rigorous life in the country are not more than 
-compensated for by the greater educational facilities and more abundant 
-opportunities for social participation in the city. Life in the small town, 
still others would maintain, is free from the evils of the city environment 
and also the disadvantages of farm life. 
Because of modern means of transportation and communication the 
actual differences between these three general home settings are not nearly 
so marked as formerly. D espite these many leveling influences of modern 
life, the total environment, including that of the home, in each of the three 
general settings is in many respects quite different. Each undoubtedly has 
its advantages as well as its disadvantages from the point of view of child 
development. However, an answer to the question of how the three 
general home situations, as they exist today, actually rank in that regard 
can be determined only through research. Research should also finally 
reveal those features of the home environment and family life which 
characterize each general home setting, and specify which of these features 
are favorable and which are unfavorable to the most adequate personal 
development of young people. 
Some research has already been accomplished in this field. A conclusion 
of one important study was that "the average level of family relations and 
personality adjustment of the children is somewhat higher for urban than 
for rural children" (24, p. 7). Other investigators have furnished data 
on various specific aspects of the problem. For example, Furfey, by com-
paring the "development-age" scores of urban and rural boys, found 
differences favoring the urban boys "equivalent to about a year and one-
third at age eleven, about two years at twelve, and about one-third of a 
year at thirteen" (8) . This development-age difference F urfey attributes 
to the factor of urban, as against rural, environment. 
One purpose of the present research project was to contribute further 
toward an adequate knowledge of the relative merits of urban and rural 
environments. In this bulletin the three general home settings already 
mentioned, namely the farm in the open country, the small town ( 600 
t o 1,300 in population), and the city, are compared as to their "favorable-
1 T he author wishes to acknowledge the cooperatio n and ass ista nce of the school authorities, the 
teachers, and the pupils of the Omaha city hig h schools and of the ten high schools of rural Nebraska 
who participated in this study. 
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ness" in regard to the personality development of the children who grow 
up in them. The data for the comparisons are the average scores made by 
representative samples of young people from each environment on a set 
of tests and scales desig ned to measure certain aspects of character and 
personality. Certain home environmental factors and influences concerning 
which data were obtained, as well as other factors external to the home, 
are discussed in relation to some of the group differences in test performance 
which appeared. 
THE SUBJECTS 
The data of the study were obtained from 1,855 adolescents of the 
state of N ebraska. Of these young people, 695 were living and had grown 
up on farms in various parts of the state, 640 were children of parents not 
engaged in farming and were living in small towns, while the remaining 
520 were from homes representing the various occupational and economic 
levels of the city of Omaha. 
TABLE 1.-Age and sex distributions of subiects. 
Age, Farm group City group T own group 
nearest 
birthday Boys Girls Both Boys Girls Both Boys Girls Both 
11 1 1 
12 3 1 4 1 2 3 
13 11 27 38 5 4 9 19 34 53 
14 48 69 11 7 51 47 98 62 68 130 
15 79 98 177 101 71 172 78 87 165 
16 75 85 160 79 71 150 72 91 163 
17 73 53 126 32 36 68 54 40 94 
18 23 28 51 8 11 19 11 11 22 
19 10 7 17 2 2 5 4 9 
20 2 1 3 2 2 1 1 
22 1 1 
N 325 370 695 280 240 520 302 338 640 
Mean age 
(years) 15.8 15.6 15.7 15.4 15.5 15.5 15.4 15.2 15.3 
(T 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.2 J.l 1.2 1.4 1.4 1.4 
All testing was done with the cooperation of the high-school authorities 
and during school time. Since care was taken in the selection of the schools 
to sample the various parts of the state and each section of the city, our 
groups may be regarded as fairly representative of the high-school popula-
tion of the state. The age range was 11 to 22 years and the sexes were 
approximately equally represented. Complete sex and age distributions 
are presented in Table 1. 
THE PERSONALITY VARIABLES 
T en different aspects of personality were selected for study from among 
the many which are usually considered socially and personally desirable 
and which presumably are more or less amenable to environmental in-
fluences. These were ( 1) general scholastic aptitude as measured by the 
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Otis group test of mental ability, (2) personal adjustment, (3) independence 
of decision in regard to personal problems and difficulties, ( 4) personal 
responsibility in maintaining satisfactory relationships with others, (5) 
rationality of thinking (freedom from irrational and emotionalized associa-
tions), ( 6) attitude toward work, (7) ethical judgment, ( 8) resourcefulness 
in group situations, (9) honesty in the school situation, and (10) attitude 
toward home life.2 
It will be observed that variables 1 to 6 represent to a large degree gen-
eral personal adequacy and integrity without dependence upon or direct 
reference to other individuals. Variables 7 to 10, on the other hand, repre-
sent traits and tendencies involving or implying more directly social rela-
tionships. High ratings in all of them, it is assumed, are socially desirable, 
and hence the size of the average scores made by representatives of a par-
ticular environmental group may be taken as indices of the "favorableness" 
of that environment for personality development of a desirable sort. 
HOME SETTING AND INTELLIGENCE 
The findings of recent investigations of the relation between the cultural 
environment and the I.Q. have served to raise anew the whole question of 
the stability and the meaning of the tested I.Q. No one, of course, would 
doubt the obvious fact that individuals actually vary widely in native 
intellectual capacity regardless of the cultural environment. The main 
point at issue seems rather to be whether or to what extent the I.Q., as 
measured by the tests of "intelligence" in current use, may be depended 
upon as an index of the degree of native endowment possessed by the 
individual. 
The theoretical assumption of the makers of the tests is, of course, that 
the environmental factor is controlled by the nature of the test items them-
selves, and to the extent to which that assumption is valid, differences in 
I.Q. may be taken to represent differences in native capacity. Findings 
of recent years, however, suggest that the importance of the environmental 
factor has been underestimated, and that the degree of control experi-
mentally imposed upon it by the nature of the tests has not been sufficient 
to equalize it, even within the range of the cultural environment to be 
found in the ordinary American community. Studies made at the Iowa 
Child Welfare Research Station, for example, have shown the effects of 
changes in school and home environments. Attendance at the University 
preschool laboratories and at the University junior high school, according 
to their results, produced substantial gains in I.Q. These gains, further-
more, were found to be actual and not temporary or spurious (23). In 
a study of the effects of changing very young children from an under-
privileged to a more favorable home environment, Skeels ( 18) showed 
that ( 1) the mean intelligence level of the children, after a period of 
residence in the better environment, was higher than would be expected 
2 Scores o n fo ur of these va riab les, na mely adj ustment , rationality of thinking, ho nes ty and ethica l 
judg ment, were obta ined by use of Mailer 's inventor y (13) . The other va ria bles were m easured by 
m ea ns of sca les developed for use in the p resent study. So me techni cal deta ils a nd fuller descrip t ions 
of these sca les, inc lud ing est ima tes of the ir reli ab ility, a re ,repo rted elsewhere (20 a nd 21 ). 
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for children coming from the educational and socio-economic levels rep-
resented by the true parents; (2 ) there was a zero correlation betwee n the 
I.Q. of the mother and that of the child; and (3) the mental level of the 
children compared favorably with that reported by others for children of 
similar age from superior occupational levels. It was also shown that the 
length of time during which children remained in impoverished environ-
ments was negatively correlated with I.Q., showing again the importance 
of the home environment in determining the scholastic aptitude of 
children ( 19) . 
A num ber of other investigators both in the U nited States and in 
Europe have obtained results which lead to similar conclusions (2, 4, 7, 
and 16) . The I.Q. as tested is without doubt in most cases a valuable 
indication of scholastic aptitude of the individual child, but that I.Q. 
apparentl y has been determined to a considerable degree by the level of 
T ABLE 2.-Com parisons of mean Otis l.Q.'s of farm, small-to wn, and city 
adolescents. 
Group N Mean CR 
Otis l.Q. 
City boys 22 6 105.4 City >fa rm, 5.2 9 
T own boys 294 102 .9 Town> farm , 3.23 
Farm boys 318 99.9 City >town, 2.52 
City girls 204 107.0 City >farm, 5.1 0 
Town girl s 330 I 04.5 Town>fa rm , 2.93 
Farm girls 364 102. l City > row n, 2.55 
Total city 430 106.1 City >farm, 7.04 
Total town 62 4 103.8 T own > farm, 4.45 
T otal fa rm 682 101.l City > town, 3.1 9 
the cultural environment in which the child has grown, and is definitely 
subj ect to future change with radical changes in the cultural environment. 
In T able 2 are presented the mean Otis I.Q.'s of our three residence 
groups of adolescents. The means are shown for boys and girl s separately 
as well as fo r the total groups. T he di ffe rences are not great but they may 
be taken as representing actual differences existing in the three populations, 
since they are from two to seven times their standard errors. The groups 
are listed in the table in the order of the size of the mean I.Q., the urban 
group being first, the small-town group second, and the fa rm group last. 
Differences of a similar magnitude in tested mental ability between city 
children and rural children have, of course, bee n obtained by a number of 
previous investigators.3 Usually, however, the suggestion has been that 
population movements from the country to the city or from the city 
to the country have tended to ra ise the average level of nat ive intelligence 
in the city at the expense of the country and that the differences in 
tested intelligence fav oring the urban children were therefore hereditaril y 
determined. Clea rly, the extent to which this has been true is not known. 
3 Baldw in and others (3) repo rted no signifi ca nt differences in inte llige nce sco re betwee n rural 
and urba n presc hool children, but for o lder chil dren they fo un d the urban ch ildren superior. T he y 
suggested the en vironmental facto r, i .e . , the difference in cultural advantages of sc hool and communi ty, 
as the important differentiating fa ctor. 
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Another explanation of obtained differences favoring urban over rural 
children which has often been suggested is that the tests were constructed 
primarily for use with city children- that the test items are based upon 
the common cultural environment of the city and that they, therefore, 
arbitrarily impose a handicap upon rural children when compared directly 
with urban children. According to this view, rural children average lower 
in "intelligence" as measured, not only because their past cultural environ-
ment has not been so stimulating to mental development, but also because 
they are given an unfair disadvantage, in comparison with urban children, 
by the test itself. As was stated above, this eventuality is guarded against 
in the construction of the tests and probably is, therefore, a relatively un-
important factor. The obtained group differences probably represent actual 
differences in average mental ability, but those differences may well be 
largely due to differences in cultural advantages. 
TABLE 3 .-Comparison of mean ratings of the "cultural level" of the 
homes of farm, small town, and city subjects. 
Mean rating 
Group cultural level CR 
of home 
City 11.l City >farm , 3.81 
Town 10.6 Town> farm, 3.24 
Farm 9.5 
That the general cultural advantages of home, school, and community
are, on the average, greatest for the city child and least for the fa rm child 
is a matter of common observation. In the present investigation a crude 
quantitative rating of the cultural level of the family of each subject was 
made. This rating was derived from answers to questionnaire items regard-
ing the education of the parents and the amount and quality of the reading 
matter in the home. The rating was definitely limited in scope and did not 
take into account many of the factors that in one way or another may have 
affected the total cultural environment of the home. The many factors of 
school and community which constitute the greater cultural environment 
were of course not touched upon. It proved, however, to be satisfactorily 
reliable as an index to that limited aspect of the cultural environment.4 
The means of these ratings of the homes of each residence group are 
given in Table 3. As would be expected, the city homes ranked highest 
and the farm homes lowest in mean "cultural level." Both the city and 
the town means were reliably higher than that for the farm . This ranking 
of the three home situations corresponds to the ranking of the residence 
groups in mean Otis I.Q. 
4 The reliabili ty of this ra ting, i n terms of the correlation between 250 sibli ng pairs, was + .89 . 
The items on which it was based were adapted directly from the Sims Score Card of Socio-eco nomic 
Status, Public School Publishing Company, Bloom ingwn, lil ino is. A descrip tion of the ho me- li fe 
q uestio nnaire and of the items used in the rat ing of cultural level may be fou nd in an earlier 
report (21). 
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Correlations between "cultural level" of family and I.Q. for our groups 
were found to be rather low, ranging between + .21 for farm boys and 
+ .34 for city boys.5 The standard errors of these r's were .053 and .058 
respectively. There is, of course, no way of determining the nature of this 
relationship, i.e., whether or to what extent intelligence is cause or effect 
in its relation to cultural status. However, the evidence from other sources 
referred to above strongly suggests that the differences in mean I.Q. 
favoring the urban and small-town groups were, to some extent at least, 
due to differences in cultural advantages both in the home and in the 
larger social environment and especially the school. Just as the under-
privileged children showed definite gains in tested I.Q. under the stimulat-
ing influences of their foster homes, so also might the average "intelligence" 
level of the farm population rise as the cultural aspects of the farm home, 
school, and community environments are gradually raised through im-
proved educational practices and the various forms of educational and 
rural community betterment programs. 
HOME SETTING AND PERSONAL ADJUSTMENT 
The adequacy of an individual's adjustments to life in general, and 
particularly to the social aspects of his environment, undoubtedly depends 
to some extent upon his inherent nature, but it is generally considered 
rather an individual achievement growing directly out of experience and 
training. A youngster is adequately and happily adjusted to life to the 
extent to which his general social environment has furnished him op-
portunity for the practice and establishment of attitudes and modes of 
thinking related to real situations and to persons and groups involved in 
those situations. Since the home and its setting constitute to a large extent 
the social environment of childhood, one's personal adjustment is largely 
determined by the home environment in relation to the larger social 
environment-the community. As Sidonie M. Gruenberg (9) writes, 
"during this development from infancy through the subsequent stages of 
growth, the home stands out as the most important single influence. For 
it is, in its very essence, a continuity of relationships, a unifying and co-
ordinating agency for all of the child's experiences. Whatever he sees in 
the outside world, all that he experiences in thought and feeling, is, in the 
last analysis, interpreted under the psychological domination of the home 
pattern." 
In so far as this may be true, one of the best tests of the desirability 
of a particular home setting would be the extent to which the children-
the products of that home setting-have, on the average, achieved an ade-
quate and happy personal adjustment. 
With the Maller adjustment score as a measure of personal adjustment, 
a comparison of our three home settings may be drawn from the data in 
Table 4. The urban group again ranked definitely and reliably above the 
small-town and farm groups. This agrees with the finding of the White 
5 T hese coefficients a re of abou t the sa me orde r as those obtained by othe rs between socio-economic 
status, as meas ured by the Chapman-Sims method , an d LQ.; Cha pma n and Wiggans (5) obtained a 
corre lat ion of + .32, w hile Chauncey (6) fo u nd o ne of only + .21. 
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House Conference study mentioned in the beginning. The fa rm, however, 
instead of ranking lowest, as in I.Q., ranked above the town in mean 
adjustment score. The difference is not significant in the case of the boys, 
but for the girls and for the combined groups, though not large, the 
differences are reliable. Whatever may have been the factor or factors 
responsible for the difference in ease of adjustment between small-town and 
city adolescents, they apparently were somewhat more effective in the 
case of the girls. 
TABLE 4.-Comparison of mean personal adjustment (Maller " A") scores 
of farm, small-town, and city groups. 
Mean 
Group N adjustment CR 
score 
City boys 260 38.0 City >town, 3.33 
Farm bo ys 3 17 36.8 City >farm , 2. 1 I 
Town boys 302 36.0 
City girls 221 38.4 City > town, 7.46 
Fann girls 372 35.9 City >farm, 4.55 
Town gi rls 332 34.0 Farm >town, 3.52 
Tota l city 48 1 38.2 City > town, 7.86 
T otal farm 689 36.3 City >farm , 4.75 
Total town 634 34.9 Far m >town, 3.50 
Is the explanation for these group differences to be found in the actual 
quality of the home life and the family relationships characteristic of the 
three home settings, or is it to be found in certain inherent factors in each 
general setting quite outside the home environment as such, or which, 
perhaps, exert certain influences, favorable or unfavorable, upon the home 
life and family relationships ? The quality of the home life and relation-
ships of a fam ily in most cases, of course, would depend to a large extent 
upon its larger cultural environment. The effectiveness in the life of the 
child of any family custom or parent-child relationship would also be 
conditioned by certai n community attitudes and patterns of conduct and 
thinking. The home environment in relation to the general cultural setting 
in which a child is reared, then, is probably largely responsible for the 
adequacy of his adjustment to life. 
In an attempt to discover some of the items of family life which were 
related to the various measures of personality development in our subjects, 
answers to a set of questions regarding their home background were ob-
tained.6 Biserial correlations between the subjects' answers and the person-
ality scores were computed. In Table 5 are listed, in the order of the size 
of the relationship for each home setting, the family-life items which yielded 
correlations of + .20 or greater with personal adjustment score. These cor-
relations ranged up to + .44 with standard errors ranging from .059 to 
.086. As will be seen in the table, certain items were of some importance 
for one sex but not for the other. 
6 These questions, together with those 'concernin g the economic and cultural status of the fami ly, 
consti tuted the home-life questionnai re. This was described in some detai l in a previous report (21). 
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As judged by the number of questionnaire items which yielded signifi-
cant correlations, home and family life appears to have been considerably 
more important in determining the adequacy of the child's personal ad-
justment in the city than either in the small town or on the farm. It will 
also be noted that the items dealing with person-to-person relationships 
with parents were, in general, of relatively greater importance to the urban 
youngsters' adjustments. This, together with the fact that the urban sub-
jects averaged significantly higher in adjustment scores, fits well the 
suggestion offered by the authors of the report of the White House Con-
TABLE 5.- Family-life items which were significantly related to personal 
adjustment scores, listed in the order of their importance for each home 










Father not nervous. 
Nothing in mother's be-
ha vior to criticize .1 
Enj oyable times in home as 
fami ly group.' 
Regular mea ls together as 
family group. ' 
Nothing _in fa1ther's behavior 
to cntICI ZC. 
Father seldom sick in bed .' 
Confidential relationship 
with mother. ' 
Town 
Parents welcome child's 
fri ends in home. 
Famil y excursions, picnics, 
visits, church , etc. 
Enjoya ble times in home as 
fami ly group. 
Infrequent punishment. ' 
Mother not nervous.2 




with mother. ' 
I 
1 Relationship significa nt for boys but not for g irls . 
2 Relatio nship signifi cant for gi rl s but not for boys. 
Farm 
Infrequent punishment. 
Parents welcome child 's 
friends in home.' 
Enjoyab le times in home as 
famil y group. ' 
Confidentia l relationship 
with father.' 
Mother does not work out-
side the home.' 
Mother not ner vous.' 
ference study referred to in the beginning, that " the loss of certain economic 
and other functions from the home makes possible the more harmonious 
organization of family life upon a cultural and affectional basis" (24, p . 7). 
This of course would be more true in general of the urban than of the 
rural home. As they suggest further, this greater amount of available 
time together with greater opportunity to affiliate with child study and 
child care movements probably makes for greater appreciation of the im-
portance of harmonious personal relationships in the home. Greater free-
dom from household tasks also means more time for the establishment of 
those relationships and for family group activities. 
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The social life and group activities of the family (Table 5) appear to 
have been of considerable importance to all groups. They were, however, 
of particular importance, in comparison with the other items, to the town 
group. As was suggested above, there are probably present in each of 
the home settings peculiar difficulties and problems to cope with in rearing 
children. The adolescent girl in the small town apparently labors under 
certain handicaps, so far as her personal adjustment is concerned, which 
are more or less peculiar to the small-town situation. To bring about an 
improvement in the general level of family life in small towns, particularly 
in those matters which prove to be associated with the girl's adjustment, 
should help to counteract to a greater extent the unfavorable effects of those 
aspects of the small-town situation, whatever they may be, which hinde1 
the adolescent girl in achieving a desirable personal adjustment to life. 
As child study and parent-education activities and agencies are ex-
tended more and more into rural areas, and as the importance of family 
leisure-time activities is more fully appreciated, perhaps better use will 
be made of the available leisure and of the opportunities for constructive 
and happy family life. With this should come a rise in the level of ad-
justment of farm young people. 
INDEPENDENCE OF DECISION IN PERSONAL PROBLEMS AND DIFFICULTIES 
Another trait which has been regarded not only as extremely important 
to the individual but also as directly dependent upon home influences and 
training for its development is "self-reliance". The term "self-reliance" , 
however, as is true with most trait names, has been used in a variety of 
senses and to refer to a variety of sorts of behavior. An analysis (20) of a 
" test" designed to measure the trait revealed at least four independent 
aspects or varieties of self-reliance. One of these was described as "in-
dependence of decision in regard to personal problems and difficulties." 
The mean score of any residence group on a scale which was designed to 
measure this particular variable is here regarded as one index of the 
"favorableness" of that particular home setting for desirable personality 
development. 
This trait, as was stated before, has to do with personal adequacy to 
meet a certain type of life situation. Young persons scoring high in this 
trait would be inclined to "stand on their own feet" in time of crisis or 
when confronted with difficulty. They would assume responsibility for, 
and be willing to take the consequences of, their own acts. This independ-
ence and personal adequacy in an adolescent, however, would not necessarily 
mean that he was non-communicative or inclined not to confide in his 
parents or friends. A confidential relationship of the best sort with his 
parents should, on the contrary, contribute to the development of such a 
trait of independence. With the realization that he can always depend 
upon a sympathetic understanding, without personal censure or blame, 
from his parents in regard to his independent decisions and the solutions 
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of his difficulties, even in cases where they were perhaps not the most 
wise or desirable ones possible, he would not only be more inclined to 
confide in them in all matters but he would also continually receive en-
couragement to stand upon his own feet and to meet life's problems 
realistically. 
Another point which we should m ention is that this trait is clearly 
related, to some extent, with personal adjustment. Many persons who rate 
high in "independence", it would be expected, would also rate relatively 
high in "adjustment", since an adequate adjustment to life would involve 
the tendency personally to m eet life's problems. The degree of correlation 
actually found between the two sets of scores was of the order of + .50. 
This of course indicates considerable overlapping between the two measures. 
That each involves much that is independent of the other, however, is 
indicated by the coefficient of alienation of + .87 between them. 
T ABLE 6.-Comparison of mean scores in "independence in regard to per-
sonal problems and difficulties" of farm, small-town, and city subjects. 
Mean 
Group N independence CR 
score 
City boys 265 41.1 City >town, 2.95 
Farm boys 315 39.9 
Town boys 284 38.8 
City girls 224 40.4 City > town, 5.17 
Farm g irls 352 37.6 City >farm, 3.37 
Town girls 320 35.9 Farm > town, 2.2 1 
Total city 489 40.8 City > town, 5.83 
Total farm 667 38.7 City >farm, 3.67 
Total town 604 37.3 Farm >town, 2.50 
Our interest now is to see how the three home settings compared in 
the extent to which they produced young folks who scored high in this 
variety of self-reliance. In T able 6 are shown the mean "independence" 
scores for the various groups and the reliable differences in terms of 
standard units (CR). The urban group maintained first place as before. 
As in personal adjustment, the farm group came second in size of mean 
score. The difference between farm and city boys was negligible, as was 
also that between town and farm boys. T he difference between the city 
and the town boys, however, had a critical ratio of 2.95. All the differences 
for the girls, as well as those between the total groups, were reliably large. 
Again the factors in the three home settings which underlay the differences 
in mean "independence" scores were more effective in producing d iffer-
ences in the case of the girls. It will also be noted that the town and farm 
girls averaged definitely lower than the boys of the corresponding residence 
groups, whereas in the case of the city group the means for the boys and 
girls were not significantly different . . . 
As we have said, home training is generally regarded by wnters in the 
field of child development as an extremely important factor in the develop-
ment of self-reliance. Among the factors which presumably would have 
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some part in determining the amount and nature of home training for 
independence and self-reliance are parental attitudes regarding the question 
of authoritarian control over children. Ojemann in one of his studies (17) 
has shown that on the average the attitude of child-development specialists 
is more "favorable" toward self-reliance than that of parents. He suggests 
that through training the average attitude of parents might be made more 
nearly to approach that of the specialists and thus to become more con-
ducive to the development of self-reliance in their children. 
In connection with the present project, scores in attitude toward the 
question of adolescent freedom vs. parental control were obtained from 
samples of the parents of our three residence groups (22). Parents' attitude 
against strict parental control was found to correlate slightly with their 
youngsters' scores in independence in personal matters. With fathers' 
attitude the correlation was + .23, standard error .104. Agreement be-
tween mother and father in attitude seemed also to be a factor, since the 
correlation between the averages of the two parental attitude scores and 
childrens' independence scores was + .30, with a standard error of .118. 
TABLE 7.-Comparison of mean scores in attitude toward adolescent free-
dom vs. strict parental control of samples of the fathers of the three 
residence groups. 
Mean 
Group N attitude CR 
score 
City fathers 25 65.2 City >town, 3.97 
Farm fathers 27 46.0 City >£arm, 3.42 
T own fathers 20 44.7 
Differences in attitude between the parents from the three home set-
tings were also determined. Since fathers' attitude was found to be of 
some importance in relation to our present problem the comparisons of 
fa thers' scores are presented in Table 7. The ranking of the three father 
groups in attitude favoring the granting of freedom of decision to adoles-
cent children, it will be noted, is the same as that of the corresponding 
groups of young people in regard to mean independence scores. Our data 
suggest, then, that fathers' attitude was a factor in the determining of the 
relative ranking of the three home settings in "favorableness" for the 
development of this particular variety of self-reliance. 
Of the specific items of home life covered by our questionnaire, only 
a few showed any significant degree of relationship with scores in in-
dependence. For city boys, a confidential relationship with father, a 
confidential relationship with mother, nothing in mother's behavior to 
criticize, and family recreational excursions gave correlations of between 
+ .36 and + .23 ( standard errors between .074 and .079) with the trait 
score. None of the correlations for the city girls was significant. For the 
town girls, however, three of the items showed some degree of correlation. 
These were parental welcome of the child's friends in the home and en-
joyable times in the home ( coefficients were + .35 and + .28 with standard 
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errors of .069 and .066 respectively). These same two items also ap-
peared to have some importance for the farm boys. The correlations, how-
ever, were even lower ( + .22 for both). In general all of these items wert 
reported most frequently by the city subjects; 
Again we may suggest that with the continued · extension of parent 
educational movements into rural areas, an improvement should result 
in the average level of the development of independence and self-reliance 
in rural youth. As Ojemann suggests, attitudes are susceptible to educa-
tional influences. 
PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY 
Another aspect of self-reliance is one which we have called "personal 
responsibility." This trait, like "independence," has particularly to do 
with one's adequacy and efficiency in handling one's own affairs in 
everyday life. It differs from the "independence" factor in that the in-
dividual's relationships with others are involved. A young person scoring 
high in the variable states that he may be depended upon, and that he 
relies upon himself to keep his appointments and promises and to meet his 
obligations to others-that he holds himself alone responsible for his part 
in generally maintaining satisfactory personal relationships with others. 
TABLE 8.-Comparison of mean scores in "personal responsibility" of farm , 
small-town, and city subjects. 
Mean 
Group N responsibility CR 
score 
Farm boys 315 20.9 Farm > town, 3.2 6 
City boys 265 20.2 City > town, 2.29 
Town bo ys 28 8 19.4 
City girl s 223 22.8 Ci ty > town, 5.00 
Farm girls 352 22 .l Farm > town, 2.56 
Town girls 321 21.0 
Total farm 667 21.5 City > town, 4.62 
Total city 488 2 1.4 Farm > town, 4.19 
Total town 609 20.2 
The extent to which a child forms habits of this sort clearly depends 
upon the opportunity-perhaps the necessity-for practice which his home 
life and other portions of his social environment provide for him. A family 
in which children are taught by example and trained by actual practice, in 
their relationships with each other and with their parents, to keep their 
promises and agreements and to assume personal responsibility for them-
where children are gradually placed more and more upon their own 
responsibility in such matters as getting up in time for school or doing 
their home work or "getting in" at the proper time at night-would 
provide a favorable environment for the development of " personal re-
sponsibility." 
As may be seen in Table 8 the three residence groups were not greatly 
different in mean score in "personal responsibility." Between the farm and 
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the city groups the differences are insignificant. Both farm and city, how-
ever, averaged a little higher than the small town, suggesting again the 
superiority of the urban and farm home settings over that of the small 
town when judged in terms of the mean scores of the children. 
It will also be noted that the girls of each group scored higher than 
the boys. This sex difference in each case is statistically reliable. Girls, 
according to their self-estimates, then, take their personal obligations a 
little more seriously than do boys. 
The sort of family experience which, from a theoretical standpoint, 
should favor the development of "responsibility" has already been sug-
gested. None of the items of the home-life questionnaire was especially 
designed to obtain specific information relative to that particular kind of 
family experience. Some of the questionnaire items, nevertheless, yielded 
low but significant correlations with the "responsibility" score. In the city 
situation according to these correlations the families which tended to favor 
the development of personal responsibility were those in which punishment 
was infrequent, where the children shared their joys and troubles with 
their parents, where the members had frequent good times together in the 
home, where frequent family picnics and other recreational excursions were 
enjoyed, and where the father showed a minimum of nervousness. 
In the small-town situation, in general the same group of items gave 
indications of relationship with the "responsibility" score in one sex or in 
both. In addition parental welcome of the child's friends in the home 
yielded a slight correlation. The latter item appeared to be the most 
important of all in its relation to the "responsibility" score in the farm sub-
jects. Enjoyable times in the home, family recreational excursions, and a 
minimum of nervousness in mother tended also to characterize the farm 
families whose children scored high in personal responsibility. 
It will be observed that all of the family-life items which were as-
sociated with personal responsibility scores in the children had directly to 
do with either the general social life of the family or with the personal 
relationships with the parents. Most of these items were reported less 
frequently by the small-town group than by either the farm or the city 
group. This suggests once more the possibilities of parent education as a 
means of raising the level of family life and, hence, of the personal 
development of the rural children, particularly those growing up in small 
towns. 
RATIONALITY OF THINKING 
Part I of Mailer's CASE Inventory, the controlled association test, ac-
cording to its author, furnishes an indirect measurement of emotionalized 
response patterns in the individual. The test consists of 50 stimulus words 
selected from the Kent-Rosanoff and the Jung "free association" lists, with 
two response words following each stimulus word. The subject is instructed 
simply to look at the stimulus word and then underline the response word 
which seems to him to be the more closely connected in his mind with 
the stimulus. One of these response words in each case is the word re-
ported by previous investigators as the most frequent response given in 
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free-associa t ion tests to the stimulus word. It is therefore regarded as the 
"normal" response. The other response word in each case is one which in 
free-association tests was found to be extremely uncommon, or which in-
dicated an emotionalized, personalized connection with the stimulus word 
or which, in addition to being uncommon, represented a superstition rather 
than a rational associative connection. Each of the 50 items of the test was 
found by Maller to differentiate significantly between pupils of the New 
York probationary schools and normal children. 
The score on the test is simply the number of "normal" response words 
underlined. The higher a child's score on the test, the more frequently do 
his associations correspond to those most common among normal in-
dividuals. The lower the score the more eccentric, irrational, emotionalized, 
or superstitious are his associations, and the more frequently are his 
responses the same as those commonly given by children who are mal-
adjusted, emotionally or otherwise. 
TABLE 9.-Comparison of mean rationality of thinking scores of farm, 
small-town, and city groups. 
Mean 
Group N rationality- CR 
of-thinking 
score 
City boys 260 38 .4 City >town, 3.45 
Farm boys 31 8 36.9 City >farm, 2. 88 
Town boys 300 36.5 
City girls 221 39.9 City >town, 6.33 
Farn1 g irls 363 37.3 City > farm , 5.2 0 
Town girls 333 36.8 
Total city 48 1 39.1 City >town, 6.76 
Total fa rm 681 37.l City >farm , 5.56 
Total town 633 36.6 
A child's ideational connections and superstitions, it is assumed, are 
products of his social environment. His score in " rationality of thinking" 
is regarded, therefore, as one possible indirect measure of the desirability 
of the environment in which he has developed. If his score reflects a 
relatively large number of eccentric, emotionalized, and superstitious as-
sociations presumably some portion or aspect of his immediate social 
environment is responsible. 
May our three home settings, then, fairly be com.pared as to "favorable-
ness" in terms of the mean scores of the youngsters in "rationality"? The 
means, and the significant group differences, are given in Table 9. The 
city environment, if we accept this as a criterion of "favorableness," was 
significantly more "favorable" than either the town or farm. The latter 
two settings ranked practically the same. None of our group means, how-
ever, were significantly lower than the mean obtained by Maller ( 14) for 
a group of well adjusted junior high school students (37.6). 
The questionas to what particular aspects of the total environment of 
the child have most weight in determining "rationality" or "irrationality" 
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of thinking as measured by the test is left quite unanswered by our data. 
One would quite naturally expect that in the home life would most 
frequently be found the determining factors. Of the home-life items covered 
by our questionnaire only two, namely, punishment during the previous 
week and being an only child, gave any indication of a relationship with 
"rationality" scores. In city boys the correlation between punishment and 
"rationality" was -.27, standard error .076, and in farm boys it was 
- .21, standard error .073. For the city girls, the farm girls, and both boys 
and girls of the town group the corresponding correlations were in-
significant. 
When each of the 140 "only" children in the total sample was matched 
as to sex, Otis I.Q., socio-economic status, and home setting, the rriean score 
in "rationality of thinking" of the "non-only" children was 1.8 points 
higher than the mean for the "only" children. This difference is, of 
course, small but reliable statistically. This offers at least the suggestion 
that the lack of other children in the family may favor the development 
of peculiar or "irrational" word associations. This does not help us directly 
to account for the average superiority of the city youngsters in "rationality" 
since there were about two "only" children among the urban subjects for 
each one among the rural subjects.7 It does suggest, however, that the 
"rationality" score depends to some extent upon the number and variety of 
intimate social contacts with other children, either in the home or outside 
the home. A child reared in relative isolation from other children, one 
might reasonably expect, would naturally form more uncommon and 
"eccentric" word associations than the average child. He might, at the same 
time, be just as "normal" and free from emotional maladjustment and 
from hampering superstitions as many others with higher scores. This 
suggests, further, that perhaps the small difference in mean "rationality" 
scores between the urban and the rural subjects reflects merely a difference 
in the average frequency and variety of social contacts with other children, 
which naturally makes for "commonness" of ideational connections. If 
this is true, then the association test, even though it may be very useful 
and diagnostic when used within a given cultural group, is perhaps not a 
fair measure of relative "favorableness" of different cultural environments. 
ATTITUDE TOWARD WORK 
It is probably true that, on the average, farm boys and girls do more 
and heavier manual work and have less leisure time than do young people 
living in the town or city. Farm work in general, however, is more varied 
and less routinized than most town or city jobs. There are, of course, the 
inevitable daily "chores" on the farm, but for the most part the work 
varies in character and degree of urgency with the seasons. The kinds of 
leisure-time activity in which young people might engage also differ in 
the three home settings, even though modern means of transportation have 
brought the farm, town, and city much closer together. 
7 About 6, 8, and 14 per cent of the fa rm , town, and city g roups respective ly were "on ly" chi ldren. 
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In view of the differences in work and play conditions, how do adoles-
cents of the three home situations differ in attitude toward work in 
general ? Does the heavy, rough work through long hours in the fields and 
in the relati vely poorly equipped farm homes tend to make farm youngsters 
dislike the idea of work in general , or does it give them a relatively greater 
acceptance and appreciation of its importance ? Or does the city youngster, 
with the near-by playground, tennis court, swimming pool, and amusement 
park, and with more spare time in which to enjoy them, acquire, on the 
average, greater or less dislike for work than does the rural youngster ? 
Since most people must necessarily adjust them selves to some sort of life 
work, attitude toward the idea of work in general, as opposed to a life of 
leisure and ease, appears to be one rather important aspect of personal 
adj ustment to life. 
T ABLE 10.-Comparison of mean scores in attitude toward work of farm, 
small-town, and city groups. 
Mean 
Group N attitude CR 
score 
Farm boys 317 77.0 Farm >town, 2 .20 
City boys 280 75.3 
Town boys 286 73.9 
Farm girl s 356 77.8 Farm> town, 4.43 
Ci ty girls 238 76.3 City > town, 2.95 
Town girls 332 72 .4 
Tora! farm 673 77.4 Farm > town, 4.62 
Total city 518 75.7 City > town, 2.63 
Total town 618 73 .1 
One's attitude toward work undoubtedly depends not alone upon the 
type of work, amount of time spent in work, and the relative attractiveness 
of leisure-time activities but also upon the attitudes of those in one's 
immediate environment. H ence the home with its personal relationships 
is often one important factor in determining the characteristic way in 
which a child comes to regard work and play. 
In the present study an attempt was made to measure attitude toward 
work in our three residence groups by means of a scale which was con-
structed for the purpose.8 In the instructions accompanying the scale the 
subject's attention was directed to a consideration and expression of attitude 
toward work-the daily tasks-which confronted him at home or at school 
at the time, rather than some anticipated life work of the future. In Table 
10 are the comparative data for the residence groups in attitude toward 
work as measured by this scale . 
All of the di stributions of attitude scores were considerably skewed
toward the "favorable" end of the scale. In terms of mean attitude scores, 
the farm scored highest, the city second, while the town again scored 
8 A modi fication of Thu rstone's method of "eq ual appearin g interva ls" was used in the construction 
of the attitude sca le. The Spearman-Brown est imated reliability based upon a correlation of "odd" item 
scores wi1h "even " item scores was +.88. 
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lowest. All of the differences between farm and town were large enough 
to be reliable, while those between farm and city were insignificant. Some-
thing about life on the farm then apparently gives young people a little 
more of an appreciative attitude toward their daily tasks than does life in 
town. 
As was suggested above, the nature of the work itself and the conditions 
under which it is done undoubtedly affect the attitude. In addition, there 
probably is present a general cultural difference between farm and town. 
Greater emphasis and value are probably placed upon habits and attitudes 
of industry. An observation made in one study was that "One of the great 
advantages possessed by rural children is their training in responsibility for 
certain work that they are required to do regularly. On a farm some of 
the many duties are generally apportioned to the children who follow a 
daily routine in their chores" (3, p. 152). The child is made responsible 
for the carrying on of his particular part of the common farm family 
enterprise. In the town or city, on the other hand, there usually is no 
common family enterprise but the job which actually produces the family 
income is the father's individual concern. Consequently, little tasks and 
responsibilities which are actually connected with the common financial 
welfare of the family and which small members of the family can take 
over, are not to be found. Thus, training in industry and attitude toward 
daily work for young children is not so naturally a part of the town and 
city home situations. Perhaps the farm subject tended to score high on 
the scale partly because that sort of attitude is the acceptable one in his 
particular culture. 
As was the case with the other variables which we have considered, 
families within any particular culture probably differ widely as to the 
direction, or the extent to which attitude toward work is influenced in the 
individual child. What then are the common characteristics of the families 
in each general setting whose children tended to score higher than average 
in attitude toward work? Among the items of family life covered by our 
questionnaire a few showed some degree of association with this attitude 
variable in each residence group. Rather surprisingly, most of these items 
bear no obvious relationship to the attitude. According to these correlations, 
however, those farm families in which the parents welcomed the child's 
friends in the home, and in which frequent good times were enjoyed in 
the home, tended to produce more "favorable" attitudes toward work in 
their children. In the small-town-home situation, in addition to the two 
items named for the farm situation, another condition favoring this atti-
tude was, that there be nothing in the behavior of the father or the mother 
which the child wished particularly to criticize. 
In the city-home setting nine different items were indicated as having 
some association with this attitude in one sex or in both. These were, 
roughly, in the order of the size of the correlation coefficient, as fo llows: 
frequent recreational excursions as a family group, confidential relation-
ships between the child and the parents, frequent enjoyable times together 
in the home, meals together at regular hours, infrequent punishment, a 
minimum of nervousness in mother, and no work for the mother outside 
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the home. In brief we may say that the conditions which make for happy 
companionship and family unity are those which are associated with an 
appreciative attitude toward everyday tasks and duties in children. 
This suggests that perhaps what we are measuring indirectly here is 
the child's attitude toward his parents, or possibly the whole family situa-
tion. The parent is the one who usually sets the task and sees that the 
child carries it out. The task and its performance, therefore, become 
associated emotionally with the parent and with the family life in general. 
In a family atmosphere of congeniality and where happy person-to-person 
relationships between the child and his parents prevail, that association is 
more likely to have a pleasurable emotional tone than in a less congenial 
family situation. Everyday tasks are merely items in the total family-life 
pattern and thus assume the characteristic affective coloring of the total. 
Congenial and happy family life, therefore, is more likely to result in a 
favorable attitude toward work, and hence a measure of the latter may be, 
to some extent, an indirect measure of the former. 
The superiority of the farm home setting in regard to mean attitude 
score, however, is probably due, not to any superiority in the average 
quality of its fa mily relationships but rather to certain advantages common 
to that setting, some of which were suggested above, such as the family 
enterprise with which all members early in their lives learn to become 
concerned, or the general background of attitudes toward industriousness 
and idleness in which the child is reared. 
RESOURCEFULNESS IN GROUP SITUATIONS 
The personality variables so far considered have been of the sort which, 
in general, constitute personal adjustment to the realities of life and 
personal adequacy in dealing with them. For the most part, reference to 
social relationships has been indirect, and the implication of independence 
of others has usually been present in the trait descriptions. The remaining 
variables concerning which comparative data from the residence groups 
were obtained involve more directly social relationships and judgments of 
social values. 
The particular variable now to be considered is a third factor which 
came out of the analysis of "self-reliance" previously referred to (20). It 
may be regarded, therefore, as another variety of self-reliance. It was pro-
visionally named "resourcefulness in group situations." An individual 
scoring high on the scale is one who tends to take a leading part in group 
discussions, who is depended upon for suggestions and ideas for group 
action and who is usually given the job of leading out in the execution of 
group plans. The trait, then, may be regarded as one important quality 
of social leadership. 
Like the personality variables previously considered, "resourcefulness" 
would largely depend for its development upon experience and training 
of a rather specific sort. Other factors being equal, the boy or girl who, 
from a very early age, has had many contacts and experiences with other 
children, and who has had the most time and opportunity to become in-
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terested, and take active part, in certain types of extra-curricular activities 
at school would be expected to rate highest in this personality trait. 
The farm, the small-town, and city environments offer opportunity for 
different sorts of social training. They undoubtedly differ also in the extent 
to which they furnish opportunity for the sort of experience and training 
upon which the development of "resourcefulness in group situations" de-
pends . In Table 11 are given the mean scores in "resourcefulness" of the 
representatives of the three home settings. H ere fo r the first time do we 
find the town environment ranking first as to "favorableness" for personal 
development when total groups are compared. The farm home setting, 
as might be expected, ranked third, and reliably lower than either the town 
or the city. The differences between town and city were insignificant. 
These two home settings, in other words, take equal rank when judged 
by the present criterion. 
T ABLE 11.- C om parison of mean scores in resourcefulness in group 
situations of farm, small-town, and city subjects. 
Mean 
Group N resourceful ness CR 
score 
Farm boys 317 18.8 
City boys 266 18.6 
Town boys 280 18.5 
City girl s 223 23. 8 City >farm , 4.20 
Town girl s 324 23.2 Town>farm , 3.73 
Farm g irl s 356 20.4 
Tota l town 604 21.0 Town>farm , 2.55 
Total city 489 20.9 City >farm , 2.2 8 
Tota l farm 673 19.6 
It will be noticed further that the group differences are contributed 
practically entirely by the girls. The mean scores of the boys of farm, 
town, and city were not significantly different one from another. Further-
more, they were all lower than the corresponding means of the gi rl s, and 
significantly lower in the case of the town and city groups. Boys apparently 
are not interested, to the same extent as girls, in activities and functions 
wh ich bring out and develop this particular sort of resourcefulness and self-
reliance. It is not d ifficult to understand how farm girls, who often have 
to travel considerable distances to and from school, would be handicapped in 
comparison with town and city girls so far as time and opportunity for 
taking part in such activities are concerned. 
As with the other vari ables of personality we were interested in know-
ing whether, and to what extent, the various items of the home environment 
itself were related to the development of resourcefulness in group situations. 
It was suggested above that the social environment outside the home 
and particularly the school probably furnish many of the situations in 
which the experience and practice necessary for the development of the 
trait are obtained. Whether or not a particular child takes advantage of 
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those situations and actually gets that experience, however, probably de-
pends upon certain more basic factors connected with the home and family 
life. For example, a child who suffers the handicap of a feeling of social 
inferiority due to home conditions, or who is constantly subjected to an 
uncongenial atmosphere at home, even with an otherwise equal opportunity 
for social experience outside the home, probably could not long compete 
with the child who comes with the prestige of a home to be proud of, or 
the attitude of confidence born of a congenial and happy family life. 
What, then, were the home-life questionnaire items which were related 
to resourcefulness scores? Three items in town home life were found to 
correlate to some extent with the trait in gi rl s. These were an attitude of 
welcome on the part of the parents toward the child's friends in the home, 
the economic level of the family, and the cultural level of the family. The 
correlations were + .31, + .25, and + .21 with standard errors of .071, 
.050, and .052 respectively. Frequent expressions of affection for mother 
by both boys and girls also gave some indication of a relationship with 
the variable in question. 
In city home life an attitude of welcome on the part of the parents 
toward the child's friends in the home and the custom of having good 
times together in the home gave correlations of + .34 and + .26 respectively 
with the resourcefulness score in girls. The standard errors of these co-
efficients were .087 and .080. The latter item was also associated with 
the score to about the same extent ( + .27, standard error .073) in boys. 
In addition the following items in city home life were associated with 
social resourcefulness in boys : the custom of going on recreational excursions 
as a family group ( +.31) , a confidential relationship with father ( +.23) 
and regular family meals ( +.21) . Standard errors in these cases were 
.071, .085, and .076 respectively. 
The item which was of first importance in both the town and the city 
homes, namely parental welcome of the child's friends in the home. was 
also first in the list for the farm home. The correlations were + .22 and 
+ .21 with standard errors of .042 and .039 for the boys and girls 
respectively. In addition, the economic level of the family was associated 
to the extent of + .25 ( standard error .053) with "resourcefulness" in 
farm boys, and the customs of going on recreational excursions as a family 
group and of having good times in the home were related to resourcefulness 
scores to the extent of + .21 and + .20 in farm girls. The standard errors 
of the latter two coefficients were .039 and .040 respectively. 
In view of these results we may conclude that although the school and 
community environments outside the home probably furnish most of the 
situations in which social self-reliance and resourcefulness are actually 
developed through practice, the social experiences and training received 
in a congenial and happy family life are also important, and that this 
basic training probably determines the extent to which a particular child 
is able to take advantage of the situations which the school and community 
provide for the development of the trait. The disadvantages inherent in 
the farm home setting for this sort of development were apparently rather 
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effective so far as the girls were concerned. The continued development 
of rural-community programs for social and recreational training should 
serve partially to overcome those disadvantages. In any case, to raise the 
average level of family life in the areas here indicated should tend to bring 
about a corresponding rise in the average level of development in "re-
sourcefulness in group situations." 
ETHICAL JUDGMENT 
To know "what to do" in social situations in which ethical or moral 
values are involved is a personal quality to be desired, and one in which 
individuals differ rather widely. These individual differences when found 
within a particular cultural group and among individuals of about the 
same age probably represent, to some extent, differences in innate capacity, 
since many of the processes which make up "general intelligence" are in-
volved. The development of the trait in any individual, however, depends 
directly upon his social environment, upon the variety of social situations 
in which he gains experience, and the type of training he receives in regard 
to meeting them. The patterns of ethical and moral behavior which he 
observes in those about him and which he comes more or less unconsciously 
to regard as proper and adequate, he naturally adopts as his own as he 
meets similar situations. 
One would expect, then, to find different patterns of ethical behavior 
and different standards of ethical and moral judgment in cultural groups 
in which the character and variety of the social situations and relationships 
differ. There undoubtedly are, at the same time, some general patterns 
of behavior in certain generalized social situations which are more "socially 
desirable" and therefore more ethical, in almost any modern culture, than 
certain other patterns or modes of meeting those situations, even though 
the cultural groups may differ widely in opportunity for social experience 
and training in ethical judgment. Our present purpose, then, is to compare 
our three home environmental settings as to favorableness for the develop-
ment of ethical discrimination in social situations. 
The group comparisons in "ethical judgment" were made in terms of 
mean scores on Part 4 of Mailer's CASE Inventory. This test, like the 
others making up the inventory, consists of those items from a longer 
form of the test which were found to have greatest diagnostic value. It 
was found to differentiate significantly between delinquents and pupils in 
probation schools, and "normal" children. Each item consists of a brief 
description of a common social situation in which a moral or ethical issue 
is involved and four alternative reactions or "ways out" of the situation. 
These alternatives vary in degree of desirability from an ethical point of 
view and are weighted accordingly. The subject is instructed not only to 
indicate which of the four possible reactions he considers right or most 
correct ( ethical judgment) but also to indicate which procedure he would 
be most likely to follow himself were he confronted with the situation ( self 
evaluation in regard to ethical behavior). The score is the sum of the 
weights of the reactions chosen for all items in the test. 
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The mean scores and reliable differences are shown in Table 12. These 
results give much the same picture as those from the test of "resourcefulness 
in group situations." The boys from the three settings did not differ 
significant! y. The very small differences, however, placed them in the 
following order: city first, town second, and farm third. The girl groups 
ranked in the same order with city and town means again essentially the 
same. The differences between means of the city girls and town girls and 
that of the farm girls, however, were large enough for statistical significance. 
The girls' averages were in each case higher than those of the boys. 
This, then, is the second variable in which the town youngsters ranked 
equally with those of the city and, on the average, definitely above those 
on the farm. It is quite obvious that the town and urban environments, 
in general, furnish more numerous and varied situations of the sort which 
necessitate such discrimination. In so far as the intimate relationships of 
TABLE 12.-Comparison of mean scores in "ethical judgment" of fa rm , 
small-town, and city subjects. 
Mean 
ethical-
Group N judg ment CR 
score 
City boys 235 24.1 
Town boys 234 23.9 
Farm boys 24 8 23.4 
Ciry girl s 192 26.0 City > farm , 3.50 
T own girl s 287 25 .9 Town >farrn , 3.61 
Farm girl s 300 24.6 
Total town 521 25.0 Town >farm , 3.21 
Total city 42 7 24.9 City > farm , 2.76 
Total farm 548 24.1 
family life itself are concerned in the development of ethical judgment, 
the differences in opportunity among the three home settings appear not 
to be so great. However, the points of contact and the various interrela-
tionships between the family and community, which perhaps furnish the 
majority of the situations in which training in ethical behavior and dis-
crimination may be given children, are certainly different in character and 
less numerous in the farm setting. 
Of the items of family life concerning which data were obtained, not a 
single one gave a correlation as high as + .20 with the ethical-judgment 
score in the town group. If family life in the town setting had anything 
to do with the development of this aspect of personality, other features than 
the ones covered in the questionnaire were involved. 
In the city and farm settings, however, some low correlations were 
found. In terms of these correlations, the city families whose boys tended 
to score high in ethical judgment were those in which a confidential 
relationship existed between the boy and his father and mother, in which 
he had nothing particularly to criticize in his parents ' behavior and where 
frequent recreational excursions (picnics, visits, etc.) outside the home 
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were enjoyed. In those families whose girls tended to score high in ethical 
judgment, the parents liked to have her bring her friends in the home, 
frequent picnics, visits, and other recreational excursions outside the home 
were enjoyed and the parents ' behavior was such that she had nothing 
particularly to criticize. These correlations ranged between + .37 and + .22, 
with standard errors from .080 to .096. 
The farm families whose boys scored highest were those in which the 
family group went frequently on picnics, visits, and the like, and in which 
meals were eaten together at regular hours. These correlations were + .31 
and + .22 with a standard error in each case of .059. None of the correla-
tions for the girls was as large as + .20. 
Once more the importance of the social activities of fam ily life and the 
personal relationships between parents and children in relation to the 
personal development of children was suggested. 
HONESTY IN THE SCHOOL SITUATION 
There has been considerable discussion during recent years of the 
question of whether honesty is a general trait of character or whether it 
is simply a name given to a large number of specific and independent habits 
which function in specific situations. The conclusion of the authors of the 
well known Character Education Inquiry (10, 11 and 12) was that there 
is no such thing as a general trait of honesty-that a given child might 
cheat more or less consistently in certain situations and under certain con-
ditions of motivation, yet just as consistently tell the truth, or pass up the 
opportunity to steal in other situations, or that he might lie in certain 
types of situations and tell the truth in others. Certain students of the 
problem who have examined the data of the C.E.I. study, on the other 
hand, find evidence for a considerable degree of generality among the 
various measures of trustworthiness and deceit In view of the evidence 
at hand, however, it is not wise to assume that any single short test of 
honesty does anything more than sample the subject's behavior in the 
particular situation, and under the specific conditions of the test. 
Whether general or specific, honesty nevertheless depends upon train-
ing and experience for its development. One would expect, furthermore, that 
the home environment would have more influence than most other portions 
of the social environment in the formation of habits of honesty or dis-
honesty and that perhaps some environmental settings for home life might 
be more advantageous than others in that regard. 
Our three residence groups were compared as to average rating on the 
"self scoring honesty" test of the Maller inventory. In this particular test 
the subject was simply given an opportunity to claim information dis-
honestly. H e was asked if he knew certain facts about "sports and hob-
bies." Some of these item s were so specific and difficult to remember that, 
it was assumed, no one could honestly say that he had known them. The 
honesty score was the number of these difficult items which the subject ad-
9 J. B. Maller (15), o ne of the assoc iates in the C.E.I. study, found such ev idence. G. W. Al lport 
( 1) g ives an interesting discuss ion of the question of genera lity vs . spec ifici ty. 
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mitted he did not know. The mean scores on this test of honesty for our 
three residence groups were not significantly different one from another. 
The three home settings, in other words, were apparently equall y advantage-
ous so far as the development of "honesty" of this sort was concerned. 
Whether other measures of honesty in other situations would yield similar 
results, of course, cannot be said on the basis of the present data. 
The correlations between the honesty score and the home-life question-
naire items indicated very little of significance. "Honesty" was associated 
slightly negatively with the report of frequent good times in the home, 
among town girls and farm boys, and with the report of kissing mother 
among farm girls. These coefficients were -.26, - .20 and -.20 with standard 
errors of .066, .042, and .039 respectively. Whether these negative relation-
ships mean that there was a slight tendency for those families in which good 
times were frequent to be slack in regard to moral training, or whether 
the tendency to be dishonest in order to make a good showing for the 
subj ect himself was, to the extent of the correlations, associated with the 
tendency to lie in order to create a good impression concerning his family, 
again, cannot be determined from the data. The only indication of a posi-
tive relationship was a correlation of + .29, standard error .062, between 
honesty score and the economic level of the family for the city girls. We 
must conclude, then, that if family life had anything to do with the 
development of "honesty" as here measured in young people, other factors 
of family life than those covered by our questionnaire must have been 
involved. Perhaps the behavior measured was so specifically related to 
the school situation and so dependent upon the school env ironment and 
training as to be entirely independent of other habits of honesty related 
to the home and other social situations. 
ATTITUDE TOWARD HOME LIFE 
Adolescence, we are told, is the stage in personal development in which 
it is normal to strive for independence from the domination and solicitude 
of parents. This "revolt" is sometimes rather violent, depending of course 
upon a number of factors, such for example as the character of the parent-
child relationships or the tenacity with which parents "cling" to their off-
spring. Clinical evidence also suggests that even though the youngster 
may consciously be revolting against restraint and striving for the status 
of an independent adult, he may at the same time, perhaps unconsciously, 
be clinging to the security and the protection which the very thing he is 
fighting provides. The adult in him strives for personal independence 
while the child in him shrinks from the responsibilities and the realities 
which that independence entails. His feeling toward his home life and 
its relationships, under such circumstances, would likely be rather un-
certain and changeable and an expression of attitude at any given time 
may or may not represent his "true" or most typical attitude. 
Expressed attitude toward home life nevertheless probably is, in many
cases, an indication of the sort of personal adiustment which the individual
has made to his general social environment. A yo1;1ng person who through
the play of circumstances or because of certalll personal limitations,
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imagined or real, adopts certain unhappy and critical attitudes in his ad-
justments to life, would probably express a somewhat different attitude 
toward a particular home situation than would his more fortunate brother 
or sister. But since, as we have seen, home life is definitely related to 
general personality adjustment, this expression of attitude would be a 
rough measure of the success of the family so far as that individual child 
is concerned. 
In perhaps a still greater number of cases, expressions of attitude toward 
home life from adolescent children are more direct indications of the 
quality of home life as such. One might reasonably expect that, other 
things being equal, the more congenial the family group and the more 
satisfying the personal relationships between the family members, the 
more appreciative would be the attitude toward family life . A score or 
rating in attitude, therefore, may be regarded as one indication of the 
degree of "favorableness" of a particular home environment for any in-
dividual child . 
T ABLE 13.-Comparison of scores in attitude toward home life of farm, 
small-town, and city subjects. 
Group N 
Town boys 287 
Farm boys 310 
City boys 283 
City girl s 235 
Farm girl s 360 
Town girl s 330 
Total farm 670 
Total city 518 














City > town, 2.53 
Farm > town, 2.42 
Similarly, the mean attitude scores of different res idence groups should 
furnish some basis for judging the relative favorableness of the general 
home settings involved. This basis of comparison would be valid, however, 
only to the extent to which the standards or ideals, in terms of which the 
subjects of each cultural group formulate and express their attitudes, were 
the same or similar. If these standards were different for each cultural 
group, which they undoubtedly are to some extent, then to that extent the 
actual relative favorableness of the environments involved would not 
adequately be revealed in a comparison of the mean attitude scores. 
In Table 13 are shown the mean scores in appreciation of ( attitude 
toward) home life for the various groups . These means were, in general, 
very similar in size, most of the differences being insignificant. In fact 
only two differences in the nine comparisons were large enough to meet 
the criterion of statistical significance. These slightly favored the city and 
the farm over the town, so far as the girls were concerned . The very small 
and significant differences between the boy groups, however, favored the 
town and farm over the city . 
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As was suggested above, this lack of clear differentiation between the 
residence groups may be due to the subjective nature of the expression of 
attitude and to the somewhat different experiential standards, or sets of 
values common to each setting in terms of which attitude was expressed. 
That the nature of the home life itself was a factor in determining the 
degree of appreciation expressed by the subjects is suggested by the correla-
tions which were found between the specific home-life items and the 
attitude score. Nine of these items showed correlations greater than + .20 
with all three residence groups. These were frequent expressions of 
affection for mother, a confidential relationship with mother, behavior 
in the mother such that the child had nothing particularly to criticize, 
behavior in the father such that the child had nothing particularly to 
criticize, the family custom of going on picnics, visits, and other recreational 
excursions, an attitude of welcome on the part of parents toward the child's 
friends in the home, the family custom of having enjoyable times together 
in the home, regular meals together as a family group, and infrequent 
punishment. In addition, a confidential relationship with father showed a 
similar degree of correlation in the city and town groups. Each of these 
items, it will be observed, has to do with some aspect of the social life 
or with some person-to-person relationship between the parent and the 
child. It is equally interesting to note that those items dealing with such 
matters as the health and nervousness of the parents, the composition and 
personnel of the household, or with the mother 's work outside the home-
none of which was concerned directly with the child's own activities or 
personal relationships-were not at all related to appreciation of home life. 
The correlations with the measures of economic and cultural level were 
also negligible. 
HOME SETTINGS COMPARED IN TERMS OF FAVORABLE ANSWERS TO 
HOME-LIFE QUESTIONNAIRE 
In the foregoing sections of this report it has been observed that the 
home-life questionnaire items which appeared to have a significant degree 
of relationship with personality test scores were usually those items dealing 
with the personal interactions between parent and child, and with the 
social activities of family life. The question of whether and to what ex-
tent the home-life items were answered favorably because the subject 
possessed a well adjusted personality, or to what extent the favorable con-
ditions which he reported were the cause of his well adjusted personality, 
of course, cannot be determined from the present data. Adolescents who, 
because of factors not directly connected with the home environment, 
possess certain personality characteristics may be more inclined, because 
of those very characteristics, to confide in their parents, to show affection 
for them and to be bothered less by their faults, to join the family in 
various joint activities and, in general, to raise the level of the social 
environment of the home. They may also be inclined to be less critical 
of the family, to remember and emphasize the desirable features of their 
family life, and thus to answer more of the questionnaire items favorably , 
than those with differently adjusted personalities in the same or in similar 
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home situations. On the other hand, in the light of the evidence from 
other sources and from general observation, it seems reasonable to assume 
that the home environment, and particularly its social aspects, is an im-
portant factor in the development of personality. 
Regardless of the direction or the extent of causality in the relationship, 
however, the fact that high personality scores and "favorable" answers 
regarding the social aspects of the home environment tended somewhat 
to occur concomitantly suggests one other comparison of the three home 
settings as to favorableness for personality development in children. They 
may be compared in terms of the relative frequencies with which the 
sign ificant home-life items were answered "favorably" by the residence 
groups. The data for these comparisons are given in Table 14. 
T ABLE 14.- Comparisons of the th1·ee residence groups as to percentage of 
"favorable" reports regarding each of the ten home-life items which 
were found most frequently to correlate significantly with the scores 
on the personality tests. 
Total "Favorable" 
Home- life item significant answe rs 
correlations City Farm Town 
Parents "always" welcome 
child 's friend s in the home 
"Often" have enjoyable times 
together in the home 
"Often" go on picnics, visits, 
and other recreationa l ex-
cursions outside home 
No punishment during 
previous week 
Shares joys and troubles with 
mother "almost always" 
Shares joys and troubles with 
fa ther "almost always" 
Kisses mother "occasionall y" 
or "every day"' 
Nothing in mother's behavior 
criticized 
Meals at regular hours 
"almost always" 
Nothing in fa ther's behavior 
criticized 
No. P.ct. P.ct. P.ct . 
20 69 65 66 
20 47 52 37 
17 50 60 43 
17 65 75 62 
13 48 45 44 
13 25 24 25 
12 83 57 75 
11 65 63 59 
10 66 73 70 
9 64 62 56 
CR 1 
Farm > town, 5.54 
City >town, 3.40 
Farm > town, 6.25 
Farm > city, 3.42 
City > town, 2 .35 
Farm >town, 5.12 
Fa rm> city, 3.70 
City >farm, 10 .28 
Town> fa rm , 7.03 
City >town, 3.33 
City > town, 2.08 
Farm> city, 2.57 
City > town, 2.21 
Farm > town, 2.21 
1 T he CR in each case is the difference between the two percentages div ided by the sta ndard error 
of that difference. CR's of less than 2.00 are rega rded as insigni fi cant and are not shown in the table. 
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Of the fourteen comparisons in which the percentage differences were 
significant, seven favored the farm, six favored the city, while only one 
favored the town. Five of those comparisons were between the city and 
the town, all of which favored the city. Five were between fa rm and town, 
four of which favored the farm. The remaining four comparisons were 
between city and farm, and three of these favored the farm over the city. 
In regard to four of the seven home-life items concerning which 
significant percentage differences in favorable reports were found, the farm 
setting ranked first. Three of these were concerned with family group 
activities, namely, having enjoyable times together in the home, going on 
picnics, visits and the like, and regular meals together. The city setting 
ranked second in these three items. The other item in which the farm 
placed first asked whether the subject had been punished during the past 
week. In this item the town ranked second. In other words a reliably 
greater proportion of the city subjects than of the farm subjects reported 
that they had been punished during the previous week. The city ranked 
first in the remaining three items in which significant differences were 
shown. These all involved personal relationships with, or attitudes toward, 
parents. They asked concerning the frequency of kissing mother and 
whether father or mother did anything which the child particularly dis-
liked. The three groups did not differ significantly in percentage reporting 
confidential relationships with parents. 
To sum it all up, we may say that the farm came first with the city 
second in frequency of favorable reports regarding family group activities, 
while the city came first in frequency of favorable reports regarding 
personal attitudes and behavior toward parents. The town-home setting 
again ranked definitely below the others in favorableness for personality 
development in children when judged according to "favorable" answers 
to the home-life questionnaire items, which were significantly correlated 
with high personality test scores. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 
The most important function of modern family life is psychological in 
nature. Family life meets certain basic human requirements more directly 
than is possible in any other area of life. In the family situation are pro-
vided the setting, the stimulation, and guidance which determine, very 
largely, whether the child shall develop into a personally well adjusted 
and socially useful individual. In that sense, the "success" of any family 
may, therefore, be judged in terms of the personality adjustments of its 
children. 
In a similar sense, the desi rability of any particular culture or com-
munity environment as a setting for family life, might be judged in terms 
of the average "success" of its families, in comparison with those of other 
general environments. The home environment, of course, never functions 
independently of its total cultural setting. The quality of the social life 
and of the person-to-person relationships within the home are always more 
or less influenced by the community mores and patterns of conduct and 
thinking, and at the same time the character of the general cultural 
environment is determined by the families of which it is composed. Family 
li fe, then, is regarded as just one, but an extremely important, portion of 
the total social environment in which personalities develop. 
The variables measured in our subj ects represent certain aspects of 
personality which are regarded as desirable from the standpoint of both 
the indi vidual and society, and which presumably depend for their develop-
ment to a large extent upon the environment and training of the home in 
relation to its larger cultural setting. W e have compared, then, three 
general home settings, namely the fa rm, the small town, and the city, as 
to "favorableness" for personality development in terms of average scores 
on tests designed to measure those personality variables . It is assumed that 
the differences between the averages are largely due to differences in 
environmental stimulation and opportunity to function. 
In these comparisons the differences, fo r the most part, are in the ex-
pected directi on. In regard to general aptitude, as indicated by the Otis 
I.Q., the city group ranked highest and the farm group lowest, with the 
town group occupying the middle position. This is reaso nable in the light 
of the available evidence, which indicates that the measured I.Q. tends to 
rise with an improvement in the cultural aspects of the environment. There 
is little doubt that , in general, the rural school provides less intellectual 
stimulation than the well organized and equipped school of the town or 
ci ty. The average farm home likewise does not measure up in regard to 
sources of intellectual stimulation. As was earlier suggested, just as children 
from underprivileged town and city homes showed marked rises in I.Q. 
when placed in the stimulating environments of homes of a higher cultural 
level, so the average measured I.Q. of farm youngsters might be expected 
to rise with more stimulating school environments and with the increasing 
dissemination of culture into rural areas through the various agencies now 
at work. 
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Another area in which the farm home setting appeared at a disadvantage 
was the area of social relationships. Two of the personality variables, viz . 
resourcefulness in group situations and ethical judgment, had particularly 
to do with facility and discrimination in social relationships. The farm 
group ranked lowest in both of these variables. The city and town groups 
averaged about equally but both were significantly superior to the farm 
group. These differences, however, were almost wholly contributed by 
the girls. 
An examination of the tests themselves makes clear that the experi-
ences which give rise to the expression of these qualities arise for the most 
part in social situations outside the home, or in the interactions between 
family and community. Such situations obviously occur much less fre-
quently in the open country than in the town or city. The farm girl, as 
she must travel some distance back and forth between high school and 
her home, has less time and opportunity to enter into the social life, to 
serve on committees, or to take part in extra-curricular activities connected 
with school life. Her contacts with people in general which give rise to 
situations in which ethical discriminations are involved are, on the average, 
less numerous than those of the town or city girl. 
There undoubtedly are, however, many factors involved in the develop-
ment of these social habits which are more basic than those mentioned 
above. As was suggested before, the prestige of the family in the com-
munity-its relative economic and cultural status-as well as the quality 
of the relationships making up the family life, in many instances have 
much to do with the extent to which the young person actually takes 
advantage of his opportunities for social development outside the home. 
Happy and congenial family relationships help to set up habits of con-
geniality which tend to function in all social situations. As we have seen, 
those youngsters from all three home settings who rated their families 
highest in group activities and social life in the home tended to score 
highest in "resourcefulness in group situations" and in ethical judgment. 
To bring about through the medium of education in its various forms a 
better use of farm family leisure and a greater appreciation on the part of 
rural folks of the importance of congenial family relationships should do 
much to offset the disadvantages of the relative isolation of the farm 
home, so far as the development of desirable social traits and habits is 
concerned. 
Most of the personality variables in which significant group differences 
were found, however, had to do particularly with personal adequacy. 
They involved personal responsibility in maintaining satisfactory relation-
ships with others and attitude toward work. All of these quite clearly 
depend for their development upon experiences and training in more or 
less specific types of situations. These situations perhaps most frequently 
arise in the home, particularly during the early years of life. But, as we 
have said, the influences of the home do not function independently of 
the larger cultural environment. The community patterns of attitude and 
of behavior not only determine, to some extent, the type of home experi-
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ence and training a child recei ves, but also, through the numerous out-
of-home contacts, condition the effectiveness of home training. This 
of course becomes increasingly true as the child grows older. A young 
person's adjustment to life in general, his attitude toward work, or his 
independence in solving his personal problems are largely determined by 
the family situation in which he develops, by the wisdom of his parents 
in letting him do, and assume the responsibility for, his appropriate share 
of the household work, and by the extent to which he is allowed and 
encouraged, without blame for mistakes, to choose for himself and make 
his own decisions, but they are also conditioned and modified by the 
culturally determined attitudes and mores of the community or the degree 
of social integration which characterizes the neighborhood. Whether or 
not every "date" an adolescent girl has is a matter of some concern and 
of considerable conversational value to the whole neighborhood, for 
example, might have much to do with the sort of personal adjustment she 
is able to make to life. Clearly the home setting, as well as the quality of 
the home environment as such, is a factor of importance in the develop-
ment of personality. 
In regard to the development of these traits involving personal adequacy 
the city-home setting ranked first and the farm-home setting ranked second. 
In most cases the average scores of the small-town group were significantly 
lower than those of the city and farm groups. These relative deficiencies, as 
has already been suggested, may be to some degree due to certain inherent 
characteristics of the social situation in a small town. Those same char-
acteristics may also operate indirectly through the parents. That is to say, 
they may be responsible for certain characteristic attitudes of parents which 
promote conflict between themselves and their adolescent children. It will 
be recalled that on the average the attitude of small-town fathers toward 
the ouestion of strict discipline vs. freedom for adolescent children was 
found to be reliably more in the direction of strictness than that of either 
the city or the farm fathers. It was further shown that the "strict" attitude 
in fathers was negatively correlated with their children's scores in in-
dependence in regard to personal problems. 
Such attitudes on the part of parents which arise out of certain un-
favorable features of the community situation, as well as the reactions 
of the young people to those attitudes and to the situation in general, may 
affect the quality of the family life in general. It was shown in the pre-
ceding section that according to the youngsters' reports the small-town 
families less frequently engaged in joint recreational activities both in the 
home and outside the home, and that the children were more frequently 
punished and also more often found things to criticize in their parents 
than did those of farm and city families. These home-life items were 
among those which showed significant degrees of relationship with the 
personality variables. 
Again the possibility of improvement through educational means is 
suggested. Through the medium of parent education, not only may parental 
attitude be changed for the better but perhaps many of the conditions which 
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give rise to unfavorable attitudes may also be changed. The results of the 
present study tend to support the conclusion of the White House Con-
ference study previously referred to, that the general level of family rela-
tionships is higher in urban than in rural communities. This level is, with-
out doubt, gradually being raised in rural communities . As parents and 
prospective parents are led to realize the importance of congenial, con-
fidential, and affectional relationships between parents and children, and 
of the utilization of fami ly leisure in wholesome and stimulating joint 
recreational activities, there should result also a rise in the general level 
of personality adjustment of rural young people. 
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